COMPACT AIR™ PAPR FOR USE WITH NORTH FACEPIECES AND HOODS

The Compact AIR™ PAPR is available with North Light Weight Respirators or North Premium Series Hood. The full equipped Bayonet/hose assembly is available in standard and low volume versions.

TIGHT FITTING FACEPIECES FOR USE WITH NORTH COMPACT AIR PAPR

Adapts to Norths air purifying respirator series listed on the opposite page (7700 and 5400 Series half masks, 7600 and 5400 Series full facepieces).

LOOSE FITTING FACEPIECES AND HOODS FOR USE WITH NORTH COMPACT AIR PAPR

North offers three loose fitting facepieces and full head getting you the option to choose the right protection for your application. Both versions feature a headgear to provide the user a more secure fit. The headgear also directs the air to the face and over the lens, eliminating fogging and increasing wearer comfort.

PRIMAIR™ LOOSE FITTING FACEPIECES

These™ GC head cover is comfortable and lightweight. Ideal for light duty environments and for users with limited field of view in the eyes.

PRIMAIR PLUS™ HOOD

The Primer Plus is a full hood with vent to allow users to turn the hood under their garments to provide the cooling they need. Features an available "Type A" breathing tube for use in extreme environments with particulates only and "Type B" for use in additional particulates from industrial sources. Hood height is adjustable so users can select the hood height that is best for their working environment.

CBRN GAS MASK

The N95 ISO CBRN Gas Mask is a comfortable and lightweight respirator. Ideal for entry, emergency services, and military. The CBRN Gas Mask has an extended use feature that allows users to wear the mask for up to 6 hours without changing the filter. The CBRN Gas Mask comes with a factory installed filter that is approved for use with the 40P100 cartridges.

RIOT CONTROL GAS MASK

The N95/CBRN Riot Control Gas Mask is the economical choice for police, responders and firefighters. The simple, front mounted cartridge provides the user with a comfortable fit and the ability to switch between air-purifying respirator and air-supplied respirator fantasies.

North Gas Masks

NORTH Facepieces for Air-Purifying and PAPR Powered Air-Purifying Applications

Half Facepiece masks and Full Facepiece Cartridges can be used as a purifying respirator, or connected quickly and easily to a PAPR with the North Compact by “Y” yoke. For ordering information on the complete line of North respiratory products, including these facepieces and FNTR assemblies, visit the North web site at www.northsafety.com.

HALF MASKS

7700 SERIES HALF MASK

The North 7700 Series Half Mask is the most comfortable half mask available. Made from 100% silicone this respirator fits comfortably and securely, the improved cradle suspension system keeps the mask in place, and provides an even seal without pressure points.

5500 SERIES HALF MASK AND RESPIRATORY CONFERENCE PACKS

Solve mask fit and the design of the 7700 is an economical material finish. Ideal for contractors, renters and other limited use applications.

FULL FACEPIECES

7600 SERIES FULL FACEPIECE

Calculations and performance in a silicone facepiece. The 2007 model of vision precision will amaze even our vision. Other benefits include a thin strap head harness, speech diaphragm and nose cup. The dual flange design to provide the user a secure fit. This design also directs the air to the face and over the lens, eliminating fogging and increasing wearer comfort.

NORTH RESPIRATORY PRODUCTS

North offers both a loose fitting facepiece and full hood giving you the option to choose the right protection for your application. Both versions feature a headgear to provide the user a more secure fit. The headgear also directs the air to the face and over the lens, eliminating fogging and increasing wearer comfort.

7400 SERIES FULL FACEPIECE

North offers three loose fitting facepieces and full head getting you the option to choose the right protection for your application. Both versions feature a headgear to provide the user a more secure fit. The headgear also directs the air to the face and over the lens, eliminating fogging and increasing wearer comfort.

BP1002 BACKPACK ADAPTER

BP1002 BACKPACK ADAPTER

Adapts to North's air purifying facepiece series listed on the opposite page (7700 and 5400 Series half masks, 7600 and 5400 Series full facepieces).

EBUZ™ PERSONAL PROTECTION PROGRAM

The eBuze Program is a protective software solution designed to help the user identify the appropriate respiratory and PPE protection. The software can be accessed at www.eBuze.com or via the eBuze Program tab located at the top of the page. The program allows you to:

- select Cartridge Change Schedule: Helps the user identify site-specific cadence and schedule for North cartridges.
- attain Respirator Selection: Make the user select the appropriate respiratory protection.
- attain PPE Selection: Helps the user select the right protection for the product to be used.

CARTRIDGE AND FILTER REFERENCE CHART

Listed in the reference chart are North Facepiece and PAPR Systems, as well as North's current Cartridge and Filter offerings. This chart provides an easy way for you to select the right Respirator for your application.

CARTRIDGE AND FILTER REFERENCE CHART

Listed in the reference chart are North Facepiece and PAPR Systems, as well as North's current Cartridge and Filter offerings. This chart provides an easy way for you to select the right Respirator for your application.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cartridge and Filter</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P100 particulate filter (99.97% minimum filter efficiency) for all particulate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defender™ Multi-Purpose Cartridge: Organic Vapor, Ammonia, Methylamine, Hydrogen Fluoride, Chlorine Dioxide</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive and Magenta</td>
<td>White and Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow and Magenta</td>
<td>Black and Magenta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green and Magenta</td>
<td>White and Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black and Olive</td>
<td>White and Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive and Black</td>
<td>Black and Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive and White</td>
<td>Black and White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive and Magenta</td>
<td>Green and Magenta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cartridge and Filter Combination Chart**

- Olive
- Black
- White
- Yellow
- Green
- Magenta
- Olive (except Defender)

**Label Colors**

- Olive
- Black
- White
- Yellow
- Green
- Magenta

**Cartridge and Filter**

- 7580P100
- 7511P100
- 7531R95
- 7531N99
- 7506R95
- 7506N99
- 75FFP100NL
- 75FFP100
- 5004HE
- 5003HE
- 5001HE
- 75FFP100
- D3901
- D3902
- D3903
- D3904
- D3905
- D3906

**Service-Life-Indicator**

- Olive
- Black
- White
- Yellow
- Green
- Magenta

**Note**

1 pair each 7506N95 filter, N750015 filter holder and N750027 filter cover.